buckle to form a shape with a wavy edge, such as a saddle, with negative Gaussian curvature. Studies on surface curvature from mathematical (4, 5) and biophysical viewpoints (6, 7 ) have raised the question of what role, if any, genes play in the control of curvature.
Some organs, such as leaves of many plants or insect wings, are flat or can be flattened without making cuts or folds, indicating that they have approximately zero Gaussian curvature. Although such flatness is often taken for granted, the probability of this happening by chance is low because there are many more ways for a structure to adopt negative or positive curvature than zero curvature (Fig. 1A) . This suggests that the extent of curvature should be under genetic control. Consistent with this theory, several mutants have been described in which wings or leaves are crinkly (8) (9) (10) . However, the mechanisms by which these genes influence curvature have not been addressed. We have studied this problem by analyzing CINCINNATA (CIN), a gene that affects leaf curvature in Antirrhinum.
CIN was identified through inactivation of a gene belonging to the TCP family of DNA binding proteins (Fig. 1B and fig. S1 ) (11) (12) (13) . Members of the TCP family are involved in various developmental processes in plants ( [14] [15] [16] . A reverse genetic screen (17) of the TCP gene yielded three insertion and two deletion alleles (Fig. 1C ). Both deletion alleles were recessive and gave a homozygous phenotype similar to that of two previously described mutants (9) : cincinnata (cin) and The predicted amino acid sequence of the CIN protein is given in single-letter code (29) . The TCP domain is underlined. (C) Genomic structure of CIN locus in wild-type and mutant alleles. CIN has a single open reading frame (gray) with an intron (black) in the 3Ј untranslated region. Filled triangles indicate the transposon Tam3. Regions deleted in cin-755 and cin-756 are shown as bold lines. In cin-757, cin-758, and cin-759, the sites of insertion are about 400, 600, and 900 base pairs (bp) upstream of the initial ATG, respectively, as determined by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis. In cin-755 and cin-756, the deletions extend from Ϫ1532 to ϩ390 bp and -852 to ϩ716 bp, respectively, relative to the initial ATG, as determined by DNA sequencing. None of the three insertion alleles showed a mutant phenotype, whereas both deletion alleles showed phenotypes similar to the two classical alleles, cin cin subcrispa (suba). These mutants have flowers with reduced petal lobes and leaves with a crinkly lamina. Crosses showed that cin and suba were allelic to each other and to the deletions. Moreover, both cin and suba had alterations in the coding region of the TCP gene (18) . This implied that the same locus, named CIN after its first representative, had been affected in all cases.
Three aspects of leaf geometry were affected in cin mutants: shape, size, and curvature (Figs. 2 and 3) . The lamina of a mature wild-type leaf has an elliptical shape, whereas that of a mature cin leaf is rounder (Fig. 2 ) (see length-to-width ratio in Table 1 ). This difference in shape first became apparent when the leaves were about 10 mm long (Figs. 2C and 3A) . The rate of growth in width was similar for the cin and the wild type. However, the cin leaves grew for a longer period of time (Fig. 3B ), resulting in a greater final width and total area (Table 1) .
Although a mature wild-type Antirrhinum leaf can show mild downward curvature, it can be flattened without introducing any cuts or folds and therefore has overall zero Gaussian curvature. By contrast, mature cin leaves could not be flattened without introducing folds, indicating overall negative curvature. The extent of curvature was estimated from the excess area within the folds (Fig. 2C, dark  patches) . Negative curvature appeared in the cin mutant after the leaves were about 20 mm long and increased steadily thereafter until maturity (Fig. 3C ). In addition, the cin mutants showed local bulging of lamina on the abaxial (ventral) side, in between leaf veins (Fig. 2B, arrow) , indicating an excess of growth in intervein regions.
The perimeter of the cin leaves was about 50% greater than the perimeter of the wild type (Table 1) . To test whether this might account for negative curvature, we measured the leaf perimeter (P) at various stages relative to total leaf area (A). For a perfect circular leaf, P/ ͌ A is 2r/ ͌ r 2 Ϸ 3.55. For wild-type leaves, P/ ͌ A was slightly greater than this, measuring 3.8 (Table 1) , as expected from their elliptical shape (Fig. 3D ). For the cin mutants, P/ ͌ A was initially similar to the wild-type value but started increasing after the leaf was ϳ30 mm long, to a maximum of 5.0 at maturity, even though the length-towidth ratio continued to remain at about 1.0. This showed that the perimeter of cin grew faster than a circular shape could accommodate, consistent with negative curvature.
To determine whether excess growth of the cin mutant leaves arose through changes in cell division or expansion, we compared cell sizes near the margins of wild-type and mutant leaves. Cells usually remain small during proliferation but increase in size following the arrest of division, when further growth is accommodated by cell expansion. In young wild-type leaves, cells throughout the leaf were relatively small. By the time the leaf was about 3 mm long, cells near the tip started to increase in size, reflecting an early arrest of division (Fig. 3E) . Shortly after this, cells in the middle of the leaf also started to increase in size, indicating that these cells underwent arrest at a slightly later stage than those at the tip. Cells in proximal regions remained small for the longest period. This behavior is consistent with a front of cellcycle arrest moving gradually from the leaf tip to base, as described in other species (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Cells in the proximal and distal regions of the cin leaves showed a pattern of cell size changes similar to that of the wild type. However, cells in the middle region showed a delay in cell-size increase, indicating that progression of the arrest front through this region was delayed (Fig. 3F) .
We further examined the progression of the arrest front by analyzing the expression pattern of HISTONE4 (H4). H4 expression varies during the cell cycle such that only a proportion of cells give a strong signal in proliferating tissue (26) . In the wild type, a decline in the proportion of cells expressing H4 was detected at the tip of young leaves, and this decline moved progressively toward the base during later stages, confirming the movement of a graded arrest front from the tip toward the base (Fig. 4A ). In the cin mutants, the decline of H4 proceeded more slowly through the middle region of the leaf compared with that in the wild type, and had a strongly concave rather than weakly convex shape (Fig. 4B) . Expression of CYCLIN D3b, a key regulator of the cell cycle in plants (27) , showed a parallel pattern (Fig. 4C) , although the decline in expression was detected more proximally, reflecting the lower abundance of CYCLIN D3b relative to H4 (28) .
These effects on the progression and shape In wild type, the arrest front is weakly convex, resulting in an elliptical final leaf shape (right) with zero Gaussian curvature. In cin mutants, the arrest front is concave and initially progresses more slowly down the leaf. This progression results in greater growth in marginal regions, leading to a broader leaf with negative curvature. The shape on the left is based on a 1.5-mm leaf.
of the arrest front can largely account for the effects of CIN on leaf morphology. Because the arrest front moves more slowly and is changed from weakly convex to strongly concave, the marginal regions of the cin leaf grow for a longer period relative to medial regions, both in width and length. The extra growth in width leads to a wider leaf, whereas the extra growth in length, parallel to the leaf periphery, introduces negative curvature.
To determine where CIN is expressed relative to the arrest front, we carried out RNA in situ hybridizations. In young leaves, expression was restricted to the adaxial side, was stronger in marginal than medial regions, and was absent from veins. CIN expression eventually declined from tip to base (Fig. 4D ), in parallel with the decline of H4 and CYCLIN D3b expression. Thus, CIN is expressed in the actively dividing region of the leaf lamina, proximal to, and perhaps overlapping, the arrest front. This suggests that CIN may act by modifying the response of cells to arrest signals, perhaps through regulation of cell-cycle gene expression. This effect seems to be local, because the regions that normally express CIN (interveins) show excess growth in the cin mutants compared with those that do not (veins).
In cin mutants, arrest spreads out from the leaf tip with an almost circular front (Fig. 4B ). This would result in an excess of growth in the margins because they would continue to proliferate when the more medial regions have arrested. CIN could counteract this by making cells more sensitive to the arrest signal, particularly in marginal regions where it is more strongly expressed. This would effectively straighten and accelerate the arrest front, ensuring that zero curvature is maintained while leaf growth is progressively arrested. This suggests that an important element in the control of leaf flatness lies in precise genetic regulation of the pattern of cell-cycle arrest. 
Steroid Control of Longevity in Drosophila melanogaster
Anne F. Simon, Cindy Shih, Antha Mack, Seymour Benzer* Ecdysone, the major steroid hormone of Drosophila melanogaster, is known for its role in development and reproduction. Flies that are heterozygous for mutations of the ecdysone receptor exhibit increases in life-span and resistance to various stresses, with no apparent deficit in fertility or activity. A mutant involved in the biosynthesis of ecdysone displays similar effects, which are suppressed by feeding ecdysone to the flies. These observations demonstrate the importance of the ecdysone hormonal pathway, a new player in regulating longevity.
In humans, changes in steroid hormones occur during aging (1), but whether those changes are a cause or an effect of aging remains unclear. To investigate the role of steroids in the aging process, we used genetics to manipulate a steroid hormone in adult Drosophila flies. Steroid hormones in insects are ecdysteroids, and the major form in Drosophila is ecdysone. Its active metabolite, 20-OH-ecdysone, is important in developmental transitions and metamorphosis in Drosophila melanogaster (2) . Ecdysone is also involved in oogenesis in the adult fly, but other functions are not known (2, 3) . 20-OH-ecdysone circulates and binds to a heterodimeric nuclear receptor consisting of an ecdysone receptor (EcR) and Ultraspiracle (USP), a homolog of the retinoid X receptor (RXR) (2) . In the absence of ecdysone, the EcR-USP heterodimer is thought to form a complex with one or more corepressor proteins (N-CoR and SMRT), which bind to chromosomal histone deacetylases (Sin3A/Rpd3) (2, 4) . When the ligand is bound to the receptor, the complex binds instead to coactivators that recruit histone acetyltransferases, thus activating the transcription of various genes, including transcription factors (5), chaperones (6), apoptosis genes (7), and catalase (8) . We investigated the role of ecdysone during adulthood by studying flies with mutations in EcR (9) and in a gene involved in ecdysone biosynthesis, DTS-3 (10) .
The EcR gene encodes three isoforms. We first studied a mutant, EcR
V559fs
, which has a 37-base pair deletion in the predicted ligandbinding domain in a region common to the three isoforms (9) . It is homozygous lethal during development but adult viable as a heterozygote. EcR V559fs /ϩ flies lived longer than the controls (Fig. 1) ; male and female average life-spans increased by 40 to 50%. This was true for heterozygous offspring of crosses between two independent cinnabar brown (cn bw) backgrounds: the parental line from the Bender laboratory and a cn bw from our own laboratory stock. The same increase in longevity was observed, regardless of whether the male or female parents were mutant for EcR V559fs . Progeny of the two cn bw lines crossed with each other showed no differences in longevity from the two parental lines.
Developmental time and weight of the adult flies in EcR V559fs /ϩ were equivalent to those of control flies (Fig. 2, A and B) . However, EcR V559fs /ϩ flies showed increased resistance to three stresses: oxidative challenge, heat, and dry starvation (Fig. 2C) . The EcR V559fs /ϩ were also more active than controls, as measured by their performance in *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Email: benzer@caltech.edu
